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The “A. P. Marshall Collection” in the YHS Archives
contains nearly every piece of Ypsilanti’s African
American history that any researcher may be
interested in.

n 1852, George McCoy, a formerly
enslaved Kentuckian, moved his
wife and 12 children from Canada to Ypsilanti where he began growing tobacco to start a cigar company.
What seemed like the small operation
of a man providing for his family soon
became one of the most significant
aspects of Ypsilanti’s history. McCoy’s
home, a small cabin located only 500
feet from the Starkweather Farm on
North Huron Street, became a booming stop on the Underground Railroad.
As a conductor, McCoy hid escaped
slaves under boxes of cigars being delivered to Detroit. Though this mission
was extremely dangerous, McCoy was
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such a successful conductor and cigar
salesman that he eventually purchased
a second wagon which his son, William
McCoy, drove along with him.
The legacy of the McCoy family doesn’t
end with their work on the Underground Railroad. Elijah McCoy, the
son of George and Mildred, became a
skilled mechanical engineer who invented the patented automatic lubricator used for oiling steam engines. He
is also credited for being the subject of
the well known phrase, “the real McA.P. Marshall Collection: Ypsilanti’s Glimpse
into Local African American History
continued on Page 5
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PRESIDENT’S DESK
BY BILL NICKELS

ur continued partnership with
Eastern Michigan University President James Smith
and Nancy
Bryk from
EMU’s Historic Preservation
Program
allowed us
to hire two
new Graduate Interns;
both
are
students in
EMU’s Historic Pres- EMU graduate student Korey
e r v a t i o n Morris is serving as the
Museum Intern.
Program.
Korey Morris is now the day-to-day
manager of our Museum while Rebecca Murphy staffs the Archives. With
Rebecca and Korey, both the Museum and Archives are now open Tuesday through Friday from 2 to 5 pm
by appointment. Contact Korey for
donating historic Ypsilanti artifacts
or a tour at yhs.museum@gmail.com
or 734-482-4990. Contact Rebecca
for donating Ypsilanti archival items
or a research visit at yhs.archives@
gmail.com or 734-217-8236. It is our
partnership with EMU that enables
us to separately staff both our Museum and Archives and provides interns with professional expertise. We

expect to expand our opening as of
July 1st. Details will be posted on our
Facebook page and website (ypsihistory.org) on
July 1st.
Even though
we do have
EMU Graduate Interns
staffing the
museum
and archives
during the
week,
we
do depend
upon
volEMU graduate student
unteers
for
Rebecca Murphy is serving as
the Archives Intern.
both the Museum and Archives. All volunteers
are asked to volunteer for one afternoon per month between 2 PM and
5 PM. Archive volunteers during the
week assist the Archives Graduate
Intern manage the archives. Museum
volunteers during the week and on
the weekend greet and take museum
visitors on tours. The extent of our
museum reopening on July 1 will be
determined by the number of museum volunteer docents we have available to staff the museum on weekends. Our volunteer docents who last
served early in 2020 will be contacted
and asked if they would like to return. If being an Archives or Museum
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Museum Advisory Board
Co-Chair Molly Wright and
her sister Susan Anderson
spent some time “spiffing
up” the Norton Solarium.

If you have suggestions for articles
or if you have questions, contact
Al Rudisill at 734.476.6658 or
al@rudisill.ws.
Ypsilanti GLEANINGS is published 4
times a year by the Ypsilanti Historical
Society, 220 N. Huron Street, Ypsilanti,
MI 48197
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The ivy in our Norton
Solarium has a history
going back to the time
President Kennedy was in
the White House.

volunteer interests you, Contact Rebecca in the archives or Korey in the
museum for a volunteer application.
We particularly need Museum docent
volunteers on the weekend.
Museum Advisory Board Co-Chair
Molly Wright and her sister Susan Anderson spent some time “spiffing up”
the Norton Solarium with new paint
and new pots for plants. With southern exposure, a glass window enclosure, and grated floor for water drainage, our Norton Solarium is a unique
feature of a visit to our 1860 museum.
It even includes ivy that has a history
going back to President Kennedy. He
received the ivy from the Irish ambassador. Every president since then
cared for the ivy in the Oval Office.
During President Clinton’s administration, a slip from the Oval Office Ivy
was auctioned off to raise money for
SOS. That slip found its way to our
Norton Solarium.
With continued support from Representative Ronnie Peterson and Mayor
Lois Richardson, our desire to feature
Ypsilanti’s African American history
in the Gleanings is moving along. Ypsilantian Judy Jackson is working on
a story featuring Mayor John Burton.
When he served as Ypsilanti’s mayor,
he was Michigan’s first African Amer-

ican mayor.
We have a special event in July – author Greg Fournier will be in town
from California to have a book signing in our Archives on Saturday July
17th from 2 to 4 PM. He will have copies of his two most popular books,
Terror in Ypsilanti (the John Norman Collins story) and his recent The
Elusive Purple Gang (Detroit’s mob
during the 1930s).
With the passing of Pete Murdock
and his wife Grace Sweeney, we were
able to add their collection of newspaper articles, paper documents,
and display boards to our Archives
collection. Newspaper articles tell
Ypsilanti’s political history during the
1980s and 1990s. Documents include
Michigan State Police records that
document Students for Democratic
Society antiwar protests during the
late 1970s. Display boards tell Ypsi’s
political history during the transitional decade of the 1980s. All will
be available for research or viewing
after we get everything organized.
Pete was either mayor or a city council member for most of forty years.
Grace duplicated Pete’s service as a
community volunteer.
Have a safe and fun summer!

Judy Jackson discussing her work on a story about Ypsilanti Mayor John Burton with Museum Board
Chair Tom Warner and Board member Marcia McCrary.
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The A.P. Marshal Collection: Ypsilanti’s Glimpse into Local African American History continued from page 1

In Ypsilanti, he became known as
“the caretaker of black history
for the city,” where the Ypsilanti
Historical Society’s involvement
begins.
Coy.” Elijah’s life caught the eye of local historian and library professional Albert Prince (A.P.) Marshall, who eventually published The “real McCoy” of Ypsilanti in 1989.
When handed a copy of The Story of Ypsilanti (1924) by
Harvey C. Colburn, A.P. Marshall was not shocked to find
the total exclusion of Ypsilanti’s vast African American history. While many assume that African Americans did not
begin moving into the city until after the American Civil
War, this is simply not the case. In fact, thirty years prior to
the start of the Civil War, the first Black residents of Ypsilanti settled and, in 1838, the first Black owned businesses
began to open. Due to its location on a main rail line and
only 40 miles from the Canadian border, as detailed in the
narrative of the McCoy family, Ypsilanti served as a crucial
stop for escaped slaves on the Underground Railroad.
Born in Texarkana, Texas, A.P. Marshall was described as a
“warm, friendly, talkative man, who was happy to share his
knowledge with everyone and anyone.” Marshall arrived in
Ypsilanti in 1969, where he assumed his new role as Director
of Libraries at Eastern Michigan University. By this point,
Marshall had an extensive background in library sciences
and served as a civil rights activist. As an active member
of the American Library Association (ALA), he found himself directly impacted by segregation and discrimination
against African Americans within the library profession. In
1942, well before his appointment to EMU, he co-founded
the North Carolina Negro Library Association, the first African American professional library organization and the
first Black chapter within the ALA. Marshall also served
as President of the Jefferson City, Missouri NAACP branch
throughout the early 1950s.
Marshall actively fought to preserve African American history throughout his life. In 1939 he began work on A Guide
to Negro Periodical Literature which was published in
four volumes between 1941 and 1946. In Ypsilanti, he became known as “the caretaker of black history for the city,”
where the Ypsilanti Historical Society’s involvement begins. Upon his retirement from Eastern Michigan in 1980,
Marshall began a research project on the Brown Chapel
AME African American Church. This soon turned into a
larger narrative of Ypsilanti’s Black history, which had long
been forgotten.
4

Elijah McCoy became a skilled mechanical engineer who invented the patented automatic lubricator used for oiling steam engines.

In 1981, “The Black History Project” was born. Marshall
compiled interviews, documents, photographs, and articles which he added to on a weekly basis. Eventually, this
collection became the subject of his book, Unconquered
Souls: The History of the African American in Ypsilanti,
published in 1993. Today, the project is known as the A.P.
Marshall Collection and is housed within the archives of the
Ypsilanti Historical Society. The collection contains nearly
every piece of Ypsilanti’s African American history that any
researcher may be interested in. Beginning with artifacts
predating the civil war, it holds information about Black
citizens of Ypsilanti, including that of the McCoy family discussed above, and their involvement in the city’s schools,
politics, churches, agriculture, civil rights activism, war
efforts, and so much more. If you are a researcher who is
interested in accessing the A.P. Marshall Collection, we encourage you to reach out to us at the Ypsilanti Historical
Society Museum and Archives via email at yhs.archives@
gmail.com or call us at 734-217-8236.
A.P. Marshall passed away on March 9, 2001 at the age
of 86.
(Lacey Opdycke is the Senior Secretary for the Military Science
and Leadership Department in the Game Above College of
Engineering and Technology at Eastern Michigan University.)
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YPSILANTI
Keeps Calling
Me Home
BY JUDY JACKSON

I

have moved away from Ypsilanti
four times, but I am always beckoned to come home. The first time
I left it was in 1968 and I was seven
years old. My father took a job outof-state. I returned when I was seventeen in 1978 to attend Eastern Michigan University (EMU). I left again in
1982 after graduation at my father’s
insistence. He loaded up the car the
day I completed my classes. I worked
in St. Louis, Missouri for a time before
I returned to Ypsilanti in 1985. When
I was 26 I moved to Detroit, but I returned to live in Ypsilanti a third time
three years later. After raising my
child in Ypsilanti in 2012 I relocated to
Washington DC for work. I returned a
final time post-retirement at the end of
2018. Now that Ypsilanti has called me
back a final time, it is time that I catch
up on what I missed and discover how
I fit into the community by exploring
its stories. My name is Judy Jackson,
and I welcome you to take this journey with me as I explore Ypsilanti’s
African – American history.
My Ypsilanti Memories: Part 1 – Before I was seven. This is my personal
history and recollections of life on the
south side of Ypsilanti where I lived
before my family moved to Decatur, IL
in 1968. I was born at Beyer Hospital
and delivered by Thomas Bass, MD in
1961 to Reba Jean Frierson Jackson
and Charlie Jackson. We lived at 472
S. Hamilton, a house that my parents
built on land that was given to them
by my grandmother Florence Jackson
Reese, whom many on the south side

just knew as “Granny”. My
grandmother lived next
door to us in a house
she built at 468 S. Hamilton in the
late 1940s. My mother, Reba, was a
schoolteacher who taught 3rd and 4th
grades. She taught at Harriet School,
now known as Perry School. She also
taught at Emerson and Fletcher school
before we all moved to Illinois in 1968.
My father was initially a social worker
in Wayne County. Later he was a Juvenile Probation Officer for Washtenaw
County and then the Acting Director
of the Washtenaw Juvenile Detention
Center, until he took the position of

Florence Reese owned a restaurant on Harriet
Street named the Blue Haven.

Judy Jackson was born in Beyer Hospital
and lived at 472 South Hamilton Street
in Ypsilanti.

Community/Human Relations Director for the city of Decatur, IL.
I remember going to Cherry Hill Nursery School, which was located on
Cherry Hill Road when I started, but
was relocated to a new building on the
corner of Michigan Ave and Prospect.
Nursery school was the first time that
I had seen white people outside of the
television set. At that time, I thought
that all of Ypsilanti was my neighborhood and the white people lived in a
different city. I remember my last day
at Cherry Hill some time in 1966, when
my parents picked me up from school
early, and told me I was going to have
a baby brother or sister.
I have memories of the Blue Haven,
my grandmother’s restaurant, that
was just around the corner from our
house on Harriet Street, on the same
block as Curries Barber Shop. My
grandmother was a great cook, and I
loved going to her restaurant. Her husband Robert “Shorty” Reese had a motorcycle and he and my grandmother,
with me in the middle, would ride his
bike to take me to the Dairy Queen on
Michigan Avenue and the Bill’s Hot
Dog Stand to get root beer floats. I
am pretty sure my mom did not know
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Ypsilanti Keeps Calling Me Home continued from page 5

about the motorcycle rides.
My grandfather was a mechanic at a
Chevrolet dealership in Monroe, Michigan, but he was also a jazz musician
who played the saxophone and the
bongo drums in a band in Detroit. He
made a set of bongo drums for me, so
that I could play along when he practiced. He also had a beautiful singing
voice and was one of the lead singers
of the Men’s Choir at Second Baptist
Church in Ypsilanti.
My family also attended Second Baptist Church located on Catherine and
S. Hamilton. When I was young, it was
a white steeple church. My dad was
the supervisor of the Sunday School,
and my grandfather was a member of
the trustee board. Our pastor was Rev.
B.T. Hopkins. I went to Sunday School
every Sunday. Sometimes I stayed
for the full service and other times I
would visit my grandmother. A lot of
my extended family also went to Second Baptist Church. My grand-uncle
Elmer Roberson was a minister there,
and his brother Garther Roberson, Sr.
was the prior pastor of the church.
I attended Perry School for kindergarten. It was the first time I was allowed
to walk to school without my parents,
accompanied by my older twin cousins. At that time kindergarten classes
were half days, so after school I went
to my grand aunt and uncle’s house,
Effie and Charlie Barfield, who lived
on Burton Court. I went to first grade
at Fletcher School, which was very diverse since it was near Eastern Michigan University’s campus. I was also
the only African-American student
in my class and my teacher was Mrs.
Rudolph, who I remember was super
nice. It was also the first time that I
experienced colorism. While playing
with a group of my classmates at recess a little girl who was also in class
told me that I could not play with them
because I was too dark. I was the only
black child in my class, but that was
never pointed out to me before, so I
never thought about it. Her statement
worried me enough for me to carry that
6

Judy’s parents Reba Jean Frierson Jackson and Charlie Jackson built the house at S. Hamilton Street on
land that was given to them by Judy’s grandmother.

slight until the end of the day when I
saw my mother. I did not understand
why she said that, especially since she
was a dark Filipino child only a shade
lighter than me! Once you are seen as
the “other” in someone else’s eye your
world view changes.
My mom grew up in Ypsilanti. Her parents, Osceola Barfield Frierson and
James Frierson, moved there in 1940.
My grandfather built the family house
on Harriet Street, a strong structure
which still stands today and is still
owned by the family. Unfortunately,
my mother and her six siblings were
orphaned at an early age - both parents died in 1947. Family helped raise
the young children. My grandfather,
James Frierson had eight siblings and

Osceola had twelve siblings, many of
whom had also come to Ypsilanti to
live. When I was small, I remember
visiting grand aunts and uncles. Aunt
Emma was my grandfather’s oldest
sister. She and her husband Elmer
Roberson lived on Hawkins Street.
She was one of my favorite aunts because she was very entertaining. Aunt
Emma always scared the children by
popping out her false teeth when we
least expected. She also had blue hair,
which I guess was stylish in her day,
and Uncle Elmer built a barbershop
attached to the house. He gave my
brother his first haircut. My Aunt Fannie (Moore), Aunt Laura, and Aunt Annie lived in the house that my grandfather built.
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I have moved away from
Ypsilanti four times, but I am always
beckoned to come home
The orphaned children were also supported by friends in the
Ypsilanti South Side community like Dr. Thomas Bass and
his wife Louise Bass. In fact, when I came along, they were
considered my substitute grandparents. I remember spending a lot of time at their house when they lived on Harriet
Street.
In the spring of 1968, my parents, my younger brother Pat,
and I moved to Decatur, IL, but we came home to visit usually twice a year while living in Illinois. That is why coming
back to Ypsilanti to go to school at EMU ten years later was
such an easy choice. Ypsilanti was always home to me.

Judy’s grandparents Osceola Barfield Frierson and James Frierson, moved to
Ypsilanti in 1940.

(Judy Jackson is an Ypsilantian, recently retired from
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, a member of
the Genealogical Society of Washtenaw County, and new
contributor to The Ypsilanti Gleanings)
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Ahhh!!!

Tino’s family at the back of the family house on West Cross Street. From left to right Henry, Alice, Georgia, Tino, Angie and Chris.

Summer Vacation! – It Takes a Village…

Y

BY C. TINO LAMBROS

es!!! Summer vacation. School is out and thoughts
return to those glorious days of my youth in Ypsilanti
in the mid 1950’s and 60’s. How we looked forward
to the time off. It wasn’t until a decade of teaching that I
understood that summer break was for the teachers, not
the students.
Mom’s brightly colored spring flower beds would signal the
beginning of the summer season even though a few weeks
of school were still left; the irises, the tulips, the crocuses, the violets. Then dad would plow our next-door lot and
plant his vegetable garden. There was nothing that tasted
better than eating sweet peas or green beans right from the
garden. With saltshaker in hand, the only tomatoes I would
eat were right from the vine. Somehow the flavor was enhanced when I was standing in the middle of the garden.
The downside was the growing grass. We didn’t have a power mower and definitely there were no riders. Just the reel,
push mower. And push you must. If the grass got too long,
you were in for a serious battle to win the lawn war.
Those were carefree days, those summer months in Ypsi.
8

It was safe. It was secure. It was a great time to be growing
up. There certainly wasn’t a lot of money to buy fun. It was a
creative time. We invented ways to keep busy and have fun.
It was a time when it took “the village” to raise the children. Everyone in the neighborhood took part. This wasn’t
because everyone was a nosey busybody with nothing to
do. No! It was because everyone was outside and everyone
knew all the neighbors and kids and could spot inappropriate behavior. Our parents welcomed this knowledge, this
help, and were thankful for the information. And, instead of
attacking the messenger or calling a lawyer, we young ones
got confronted about our indiscretions, which after a couple
of occurrences, were eliminated.
Those warm, lazy days! The Kool-Aid and Lemonade Stands
to raise a few dimes and quarters. This was especially true
on the Fourth of July when the great, annual parade went by
my West Cross Street home.
It was OK to let us ride our bikes wherever we wanted to go,
even as a preteen. So we did. To the park. Downtown. Across
town. To friend’s homes. It was our freedom – our indepen-
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dence. I’m sure our parents worried
about us, but we had no hesitation.
There were so many safe places to
“hang out.” Recreation Park in the
daytime and at night. The Handy
Store. Friend’s homes. My front
porch. Detroit Lion training camp
at Michigan State Normal College –
now Eastern Michigan University.
The Happyland Carnival. Mc Naughton’s Drive-In. The Martha Washington Theater. And at all these places
there was someone in “the village’
that knew you. Neighbors, friends,
relatives, and acquaintances owned
stores. The “eyes” were on you, but
this was OK and not an invasion of
your privacy, but a part of the “village” network.
The village was our neighborhood
first. We knew all the people around
us, front, back, and on our sides.
Maybe we didn’t know everyone,
but we knew that the widow Mrs.

Tino’s father Henry with daughter Angie.

Johnson lived three houses down
and across the street and she knew
us. Mr. Dykman ran the local grocery

store and everyone knew him, all his
family, and his employees. My Little
League coaches, the Goodsman broth-

Kirk A. Profit
Owner/Officer

One Michigan Avenue
120 N. Washington Sq.
Suite 110
Lansing, MI 48933
profit.k@gcsionline.com
phone 517.484.6216
fax 517.484.0140
www.gcsionline.com

Tino’s sister Georgia with Grandma Pernokis on
West Cross Street.
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Ahhh!!! — Summer Vacation — It Takes a Village continued from page 9

ers, were the junior high principal
and one of the owners of my favorite
store, Mellencamp’s Clothing Store. A
classmate’s dad owned the hardware
store, Walker Hardware. Another
friend’s dad owned Allison’s Shell Station across the street. The village was
everywhere.

Tino’s dad with daughter Angie.
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One attempt at beating the system
was getting into the Martha Washington Theater for the 12 and under
children’s prices. I had just turned 13
and being rather small for my age, it
was worth the anxiety of reduced
children’s prices. I quietly and innocently gave the ticket lady my small
pittance. She paused and contemplated the situation for what seemed like
a very long time. I did not know this
lady. After what seemed like an eternity, she said, “Well, I think you are still
o.k. for the children’s price, Tino.” I’m
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Looking back it looked like the best time to
grow up in America – a little more than
Mayberry and Opie, a touch of “Leave it to
Beaver”, a dash of “Ozzie and Harriett” . . . ”

The Lambros home at 957 West Cross Street.

not sure I recovered enough to enjoy
the movie. I tried to figure out how she
knew me. Later that week I had my first
Babe Ruth League Baseball practice
and there she was – the mother of one
of our best players. Neither Mrs. Adamick nor I ever brought it up. But I never
paid children’s prices again.
It was a beautiful time. A time of innocence and a peaceful time. Yes! Looking back it looked like the best time to
grow up in America – a little more than
Mayberry and Opie, a touch of “Leave it
to Beaver”, a dash of “Ozzie and Harriett”, the teen appeal of “The American
Bandstand”, the universal variety of
“The Ed Sullivan Show”, and the hokiness of “The Mickey Mouse Club.” And
… without air conditioning. How primitive!

It seems time to revisit some of
those places, this summer nostalgia, in the next couple of months.
Ahhh!!! Sweet nostalgia – that
which looks so good thirty years
later. Wonderful memories. Lasting
friends. What happened to those
days or are they still with us. However, it looks so much differently
through our eyes than the youth of
today. It was a happy time. It takes a
village … (Next – Recreation Parkmy second home).
(Tino Lambros grew up in Ypsilanti and has written a series of
stories of his experiences growing
up that will appear in the next few
issues of the Gleanings.)
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The Stop ‘n Go at the corner of Prospect and Forest.

Growing Up in Ypsilanti in the 1970s —
Adams School
BY ROBERT AND ERIC ANSCHUETZ

K

ids in the 1970’s grew up during a great time in Ypsilanti’s history, when Ypsilanti had so many children
that the Ypsilanti School District required a half-dozen elementary schools. We happened to live in the Historic
East Side neighborhood and were assigned to go to Adams
School. We were close to being in the Woodruff School district, but were just inside the boundaries to go to Adams. It
was a long walk, almost half a mile to Adams School from
our house at the corner of Forest Avenue and River Street.
From our house, we walked up the hill on Forest Avenue,
crossing Dwight, Hemphill, and Stanley, until we reached
the corner of Prospect and Forest, a block from the school.
On the way to and from Adams school, we often enjoyed
going to the Stop ‘n Go Party Store at the corner of Forest
and Prospect with our friends. Always tight with our money,
we would watch our friends buy lots of candy, but we would
usually buy only one item each. Our favorite items to buy
included candy bars, hot toothpicks, temporary tattoos, hot
sausages, baseball cards, pop rocks, candy bars (Clark bars
were our favorite) and bubble gum.
The gum variety that we most enjoyed purchasing was a
huge chunk of Bazooka bubble gum with dimensions of
about 4” x 6” x 1”. The gum had perforations on it so that
it could be split into pieces, but we usually just stuck the
entire wad in our mouths. The gum came in different flavors, and we liked the grape flavor the best. Once the wad
was chewed to a bubble-blowing consistency, huge bubbles
could be blown with ease. We mastered the art of blowing
bubbles-within-bubbles with such a large amount of gum,
and could sometimes get up to seven or eight embedded
bubbles. Most of the time, this led to bubbles popping and

12

gum getting permanently embedded within our hair. This
could be removed, we learned, by rubbing peanut butter
over the gum to remove it from our entangled hair.
Every once in a while, our Mom would send us to the Stop
‘n Go to purchase legitimate food items such as milk and
bread. Other times, toys could be purchased there. For
a while in the early 1970’s, a fad toy hit the streets. This
toy was called “clackers”, and was essentially an Oriental
martial arts weapon turned into a child’s toy. “Clackers”
consisted of two large and heavy marble balls attached
by strings to a handle. The balls came in different colors,
so everyone had a unique looking set. Experienced older
children could get the balls knocking into each other really fast by twirling their hands quickly. We bought a yellow
set of “clackers” at the Stop ‘n Go. “Clackers” soon became banned at Adams Elementary School, and needless
to say, they fell off the market due to their danger, just like
lawn darts.
We followed in our Dad’s footsteps and were members of
the school safety patrol in the 5th and 6th grades. The two
of us usually “patrolled” opposite corners of Forest and
Prospect, but we also had rotating posts at the “5 corners”
intersection of Prospect, Cross, and Miles. Occasionally
we patrolled a spot closer to the school at the corner of
Prospect and Oak Street. There were mostly boys serving
in the safety patrol back then, and so we were usually referred to as safety boys. However, there were some girls
in the safety patrol as well. It was considered an honor to
be in the safety patrol back then, and we probably took
our jobs more seriously than any other patrol members.
Whereas most members of the safety patrol would sim-
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ply stand at the corner when the light
changed, we always walked halfway
across the street with our arms held
out straight to the sides to block the
traffic and protect the pedestrians. We
each won the prestigious “safety of
the month” badge several times. The
badge was adorned on the orange belt
for a period of one month before it
was awarded to someone else.
We initially joined the patrol halfway
through 5th grade, and stuck it out
through the year. Unfortunately, we
missed getting our pictures taken
in the yearbook photos because we
joined later in the year. After being
patrol members in the 5th grade, we
chose not to sign up at the beginning of
6th grade. However, we joined shortly
after the school year began for a reason that is still very vivid to this day.
Mr. Brown, Robert’s sixth grade teacher, was the head of the safety patrol.
Mr. Brown was a nice person, but very
strict. One day, Mr. Brown kept the entire class after school because one student had either misbehaved or stolen
something. Correction – he kept the
entire class except for the safety patrol because they had to leave to man
their patrol posts. Robert remembers
sitting in class that day thinking that
Mr. Brown’s keeping the class after
school might become a habit. It was
then that he decided that he would
rather re-join the safety patrol so that
he could leave before the school bell

rang, no matter how much trouble the
class was in. The next day, Eric joined
Robert back in the safety patrol.
Being in the patrol also meant that we
were able to leave 10 minutes before
the bell rang at the end of the day and
arrive to class 10 minutes after the bell
rang in the morning to attend to their
posts. That alone made it worthwhile!
Safety patrol members were given the
responsibility of writing up citations
to offenders on a yellow slip. These
were to be given when schoolmates
crossed against the traffic signal or
jaywalked. That said, in the almost
2 years that we patrolled the streets
near Adams school, we never gave out
a single citation. We were just too nice
to rat out our fellow students.
While we were attending Adams
school, we always looked forward to
going on field trips in the springtime.
While most schools might visit the
local library or other municipal buildings, our teachers somehow thought
it was important that we also visit the
local Ponderosa steak house and the
sewage plant year after year! Those
two places stick out the most, because
they were so unusual. However, we
did also take field trips to the bank,
fire department, police department,
Greenfield Village, an archery center
located in the Thompson Block building, and even once to our own historic house at the corner of Forest and
River! We always walked as a group to

For more information
visit our website:

ladiesliteraryclub.org

5 corners safety patrol location at Prospect, Cross, and Miles.
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Growing Up in Ypsilanti — Adams School continued from page 13

these locations, and some were pretty
far away from Adams School!
The school field trips to Ponderosa
were very fun. Several classes would
walk down Prospect to Michigan Avenue and go to lunch. The teachers
must have thought it was important
for children to learn how to order and
pay for food at a restaurant, and the
Ponderosa was happy to get the business. Another yearly destination for
our school was the sewage plant on
Ford Lake near Grove Road and I-94.
The sewage treatment plant staff was
always nice, and showed us the inside
of the plant and also the large vats that
were used to purify the water. They
also explained to the school kids the
process that was used to purify the
water. We remember thinking (and
hoping!) that the last step in purification wasn’t those large vats, because
there were always things floating in
them.
Our field trips to the police department and fire station were made more
special because we went to school
with the daughters of a policeman and
the fire chief. It seemed like we had
special privileges on the field trips to
the police and fire stations because of
this. We were lucky at the time to visit the old fire station on Cross Street
while it was still in use and see the fire
engines up close. Our field trip to our
own house was coordinated by our
Mom and our teachers. Most children
at Adams School didn’t seem to value
the historic neighborhoods in which
most of us lived because many lived
in houses built after WW II. Our house
was a perfect example of a historic
home, and all the kids from our class
got to come over and tour our house.
During the tour, our dog Suzie got
loose and followed us back to school.
Once we caught her, we brought her
back home and had a convenient excuse to miss the rest of the day.
Although both of us were excellent
students, we never really particularly
liked school. We always used to say
that there were only two good days of
14

Former Ponderosa steak house on Ecorse Road.

school: the first day and the last day
of the school year. The first day was
always exciting seeing which teacher
we would get and who would be in
our classes. As twins, we rarely were
given the same home room teacher
except for 2nd grade. The last day
of school marked the beginning of a
two-and-a-half-month reprieve from
the daily drudgery of tests, homework, and mandated good behavior.
The only other time that school was
truly enjoyable was during “field day.”
Adams School field day was always
scheduled for the last week of school
from Kindergarten through 6th grade.
We were both very fast runners and
always looked forward to field day
because we would each invariably
pick up a few ribbons in some of the
events. Field day events would vary
from running dashes, wheelbarrow
races, three-legged races, tug of wars,
long runs and baseball throws.
One of our favorite events was the
wheelbarrow race. One of us was almost guaranteed a blue ribbon every
year. We were very small and light,
and we happened to be good friends
with a big and strong kid - a perfect
match for the wheelbarrow race!
Most years, we did the wheelbarrow
race like every other team: one member (the bigger and stronger) would
grab the other member’s ankles. The
smaller kid would then “run” as fast as
possible with his hands on the ground
while the big kid ran behind holding
his elevated ankles in the air. In one
particular year (probably 4th or 5th
grade), Eric decided to make sure that
they won the blue ribbon by employing a new strategy. This time, the big

kid held Eric, not by the ankles, but by
the knees. It must have taken incredible strength, but the big kid was up to
the task. At the whistle, the big kid’s
arms locked onto Eric’s knees and the
big kid ran forward at full speed while
Eric’s hands just went through the
motions of slapping the ground, rather
than supporting his weight with every
“step” of his hands. Sure enough, they
crossed the finish line far ahead of the
competition. They remember the gym
teacher scolded them for breaking the
“spirit of the rules.” Nonetheless, she
did award Eric and his teammate the
first-place ribbon. This incident must
have sparked a change in rules for the
next year.
The tugs of war were also fun events.
Our teams would always have the biggest and heaviest kid as an anchor.
The matches would last for what
seemed like forever at the time. The
tug of war would often be a stalemate
for a long time. It’s amazing how much
energy can go into pulling a rope from
both ends, with no actual progress
being made. Ultimately one of the
teams ended up winning. Field days
were a great way to celebrate the end
of school. The weather was getting
warmer, recess was getting longer, the
Tigers were still in the pennant race,
and the long days of summer were just
ahead. It was a great time to be a kid in
Ypsilanti without a care in the world.
When we began 5th grade, it was the
year 1975. The country was exited and
patriotic about the 200th birthday that
was going to be celebrated just after
the end of the school year. For the entire 1975-1976 school year, each class
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Site of the sewage treatment plant on Grove Road and I-94 on Ford Lake.

at Adams School rehearsed for their
part in the end-of-year bicentennial
play. Rehearsing for the play seemed
almost to take precedence over learning. Each class was assigned a different time period to cover during the
200 years of history spanned in the
play. Robert’s 5th grade class was assigned the 1950’s, and Robert played
the role of the inventor of the transistor, William Shockley, which played
into the Rock ‘n Roll era of the transistor radio.
As we entered 6th grade, the year
was marked by two memorable milestones: being able to play touch football at recess, with Mr. Brown serving
as the “all time quarterback”, and continuing the on-going bicentennial celebration of our country’s birth. Playing
football at recess with Mr. Brown was
almost a rite of passage for sixth graders at Adams Elementary school. We
had so much fun playing that many of
our recesses extended well past the
15 minutes allotted for recess! Eric’s
6th grade class decided to make a time
capsule and bury it for the occasion of
our nation’s 200th birthday. The teacher, Mrs. Clarke, led the effort to have
the students bring in items that might
be dug up one day. After collecting the
items, the entire class went to Prospect Park to bury the time capsule.
They all agreed that an appropriate
spot to bury the time capsule was next
to the cannon. Several of the students
took turns digging a hole that was deep
enough that the time capsule would
not easily be accidentally unearthed
before an appropriate period of time
had elapsed. It was decided that the

class would mark the depth at which
the capsule was buried to be exactly
the height of Eric standing up in the
hole, probably only a little more than
4 feet deep. The classmates would dig
for a while, and then Eric would jump
in the hole. This went on for the better part of a half an hour until finally
Eric jumped in the hole and it was at
the right depth. As Eric recalls (and
as a picture in the newspaper article
shows), the hole was never dug deeply
enough to totally contain his upright
body, probably about three feet deep.
The teacher knew that this would be a
noteworthy event, so she notified the
Ypsilanti Press. Sure enough, the next
day’s paper had a picture of Eric in the
hole.
The caption in the Ypsilanti Press
reads: “Leaving it behind. Three
11-year-olds from Mrs. Debbie
Clarke’s sixth grade class at Adams
School lower a hand-decorated (?)
time capsule into a hole at Prospect
Park. The class collected items to represent various aspects of present-day
culture and buried them to preserve
them for some future generation. The
items ranged from alphabet cards and
a cookie cutter to the Constitution
of the United States. The students’
names are, from left, Gene Caldwell,
Lorri Sevic and Eric Anschuetz.” Unfortunately, in the enthusiasm of the
day, nobody declared an official date
for the time capsule to be opened.
To this day, Eric is probably the only
person that even remembers that it is
there. Unfortunately, even Eric does
not know exactly where next to the
cannon the time capsule is buried, al-

though he seems to recall that it was
buried near the left side of the firing
end of the cannon. All we know for
sure is that it is buried about three
feet deep and very close to the cannon, perhaps buried under the paved
surface or bricks surrounding the cannon today. Maybe somebody should
start digging for it in the year 2026 and
open it up on the 50th anniversary of
the 200th anniversary of the country.
The time capsule is still waiting for
somebody to unearth it and rediscover the treasures of 6th graders from a
generation ago.

Ypsilanti Press newspaper from September
14, 1976 had an article about the Adams
School time capsule burial.

(Robert Anschuetz grew up in
Ypsilanti during the 1970’s in the
historic Swaine house at the corner
of Forest Avenue and River Street.
He attended Adams School during
the 1970s just prior to it being torn
down. Eric Anschuetz, identical
twin brother of Robert, shared
the same Ypsilanti childhood
experiences as his brother.)
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Demetrios Ypsilantis (1793-1832).

Demetrios Ypsilantis Arrives in Greece in 1821

Y

BY DR T. I. KATSAOUNIS

ear 1821...at that time, many Americans in the United
States sympathized with the struggle of the Greeks
for their freedom, because of their own struggles for
freedom.
In Ypsilanti MI, in 1823 there was a settlement on the river
bank that was called Woodruff’s Grove (after Major Woodruff). The first Independence Day celebration in the new
establishment was in 1824. Under the influence of military
history fan Judge A. B. Woodward (first Territorial Judge
of Michigan, 1774-1827), in 1825 the area got its name Ypsilanti (instead of Waterville) from Greek General Demetrios
Ypsilantis.

The following article depicts the historical time that the
General Demetrios Ypsilantis arrived (for first time) in
Greece in 1821 to undertake the role of army leader. It has
been excerpted from the literary biography by Spyros Melas (published in “EleftheronVima” in 1930).

The arrival of Demetrios Ypsilantis
(Translation from Greek in English: George Gilson)

Inside the Ypsilanti Historical Society museum, there is a
copy of a portrait of Demetrios Ypsilantis painted by Mr.
Edward I. Demetrios Ypsilantis (1793-1832) who descended
from a royal Phanariot family that ruled Wallachia during
the Ottoman empire era. He served as an officer in the Imperial Russian Army in Moldavia prior to the outbreak of
the Greek War of Independence in 1821.

“Within just two days, important events inspirited and
heartened the Greeks. Petrobey Mavromichalis climbed up
to the camp and news came that Prince Demetrios Ypsilantis [a distinguished member of the Phanariot Greek family
of Constantinople whose members served as dragomans of
the Ottoman Empire, and brother of Alexandros Ypsilantis, the head of the FilikiEtaireia, the secret society through
which he essentially organized the revolution from abroad]
had arrived on the island of Hydra and was headed toward
Astros in the Peloponnese, where he would debark and join
up with the revolutionary army and lead the Greeks.

His brothers Alexandros, Nikolaos, Gregorios and Georgios, along with others, played an important role in the
movement of liberation of Greece in 1821.

The presence of the Bey of Mani - who only after the victories at Valtetsi, Doliana, and Vervaina (Arcadia) decided to end his game - secured the situation in the southern
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“Ypsilantis? And what is he – a bey, a pasha, a beyzade

Barr,
Anhut &

…or an ass?” was the sarcastic retort.
part of the Morea [as the Peloponnese
was then known], and made a decisive contribution to the struggle, and
added valuable prestige in the eyes of
many still uncertain and ambivalent
populations.
Meanwhile, the arrival of Ypsilantis
led to the spread of incredible false
rumours in the camps. The word was
that he was bringing with him huge
armies and ships full of money (piasters) and that he had the trust not only
of the czar but of all the world’s kings.
The pallikaria, in their daily clashes
with the Turks traded curses scares,
and boasts.
“Just you wait and see what’s in store
for you, you pig-nosed bastards! Our
lord is coming!” the Greeks shouted.
“And who is your master, Rum?” the
Ottomans called the Greeks and other
Orthodox Christian populations Rum,
deriving from the (Eastern) Roman
Empire, or Byzantium.
“Ypsilantis!” they cried out.
“Ypsilantis? And what is he – a bey, a
pasha, a beyzade [Ottoman officials’
titles] “…or an ass?” was the sarcastic
retort.
The pallikaria teased and laughed at
the Turks even as they shot at them
constantly. They all thought that they
would be fighting side-by-side with
army forces from Moscow.
Kolokotronis summoned Demetrios Plapoutas [a chieftain and FilikiEtaireiamember] and his own eldest
son Panos to his cabin.
“I’m going to leave at midnight and go
down to Astros for the arrival of the
prince. No one must see me and I want
my shadow here while I am away. I put
my foot down” he told them.
“I want you to act with prudence and
discipline. No storming. You must be
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measured and masterful in your actions! Let’s see!”
Though he left in the darkest night everyone learned of his departure – and
naturally the Turks as well. With cunning and full force they came out of Kalavryta, headed toward Merkovouni,
and climbed the mountain so as to
surround the peak of Ai-Thodoros and
come up on the Greeks from behind.
With the old wolf gone, it was time
for the Turks to dance. Yet the young
wolves were vigilant and it was
Panos’s turn. He rallied the pallikaria
to arms. In a daredevil and somewhat
rash move he led the entire army
down to the flatland and charged on
the Turks from behind, shaking their
line of defence for a retreat to Tripolitsa (Tripoli) and forcing them to retreat
to the castle.
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So far, so good, but he had made his
plans without taking into account the
cavalry that encircled him at the position MikrosMytakas toward Merkouvouni. The Ottoman Sipahis cavalry surround them with their swords
drawn. Lament and great danger. Now
he and the entire army understood
that how invaluable the Old Man was.
He would never have gotten into such
a mess. A priest called papa-Dimitris
from Tetembei under whose cassock
the winds of war raged - he was armed
to the hilt as he had traded the cross
for the gun and had not an inkling of
fear in his eyes – raised up the battle
banner.
“Here, my children! Come to me!” he
declared. Everyone crowded together
along with Panos to create a wall. They
met fire with fire in one round and
mowed down the Turks, collecting ten
heads apiece to take to Vervaina as a
welcoming gift for Ypsilantis who was
to arrive at their camp the same day.
One of the greatest ever celebrations
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Demetrios Ypsilantis Arrives In Greece in 1821 continued from page 17

was organized for Ypsilantis’s arrival – Bishops, the senators of Kaltetza, prelates and captains, and huge
crowds welcomed him at Astros when
he debarked.
Kolokotronis, wearing his helmet and
sabre, was in command. There were
cannon shots fired from the ships and
gunfire on land, kisses and tears of joy.
Τhere was a forest of myrtle branches [a symbol of the establishment
of God’s promise] with which they
waved at him as he passed and there
was an endless buzz emerging from
their chests with the cry, “Welcome,
our lord!”
The masses were muttering that Papflessas’s tales now seemed palpably
true. The wildest dreams inspired
their souls. When they saw a large
crate being unloaded from the ship
their imagination ran wild with images
of countless gold rubles. The crowds
following behind the heavers mumbled in wonder, “What a life! What a
life!”
Kolokotronis had laid out a klepht
feast at a nice spot with a long view
and when someone brought a stool for
Ypsilantis the Old Man kicked it away.
“Real pallikariaeat on the ground only the Franks [Westerners] have
such grand customs that do not befit
warriors. He ordered that mastic tree
branches be laid down. They served
roast lamb, unleavened bread, and a
flask filled with retsina wine.
Ypsilantis sat on the ground with his
legs crossed, just like everyone else.
He reached out and took the carved
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meat with his hand and ate it without
knife and fork. He drank wine from a
dried, carved out butternut squash.
Kolokotronis raised a toast to his
health: “Prince, this is how you will
eat from now on and you will drink to
the freedom of the fatherland!”
Ypsilantis’s every move, however,
was closely scrutinized by the other
captains and prelates. He had already
left a sour impression when, while
still on the ship, he rose to kiss only
Kolokotronis, Papaflessas, and Anagnostaras (and that only after Anagnostopoulos, who was in his entourage,
whispered something in his ear).
Now again, at this outdoor gathering,
none of the prelates or other officials
had been invited. The nagging and infighting had begun, from the very first
minute.
Ypsilantis, along with all the captains
and prelates that had welcomed him,
left the very same day for Ai-Gianni,
and two days later he arrived at the
camp at Vervaina.
Τen thousand simple folk and fighters
received him with shouts of joy. The
next days on the heights at Alonia
bishops in their gold vestments conducted a tedeum. They had set up a
makeshift raised platform.
From his entourage, Vavas stood up
and read a letter from Alexandros Ypsilantis in which he gave his brother
a sort of power-of attorney from the
“general trustee of the Authority”.

os Ypsilantis, a man of great love for
our race, an excellent patriot, and an
expert in ongoing affairs…Lend him
your ears and you will soon see the
tyranny toppled and your freedom
raised up and established in its first
home,” the letter read.
Vavas then delivered his own fiery
speech in which he urged them to
maintain concord, discipline, faith,
and devotion to Ypsilantis.
“Long live the fatherland!”
“Long live the lord!”
As the pallikaria cried out joyously,
gunshots and cannon fire rang out.
The Turks, gathered in the ramparts
of the castle, were trying to figure out
what was going on.
Just then, Panos Kolokotronis arrived
on the scene. The first thing Ypsilantis
saw after he had been welcomed was
the impaled heads of the ten Turks
that he had brought him. They had begun to smell in the heat although they
had been salted. A massive number of
flies came and sat on their wide-open,
glaring, and glassy eyes.
Ypsilantis praised the young officer.
Yet, later, Kolokotronis started yelling
at him: “What you did is sheer madness! The cavalry nearly enslaved you.
Is that how one wages war?”
Dismayed, the men threw the heads to
the ground. “It crossed no one’s mind
to bury them. For days, passers-by
simply kicked them around.“

“For this reason, I have dispatched
to you my beloved brother Demetri-
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This cozy house at 220 W. Cross St. was the home and office of Amasa Kinne and his family and where he wrote his letter.

A View of Ypsilanti in the 1850s

Y

BY JANICE ANSCHUETZ

psilanti has changed a great deal in the 50 years that
I have been fortunate to call it my home. Fifty years
ago, some of my relatives and friends were actually
reluctant to come and visit me and my family because of
the reputation, deserved or not, that Ypsilanti had at that
time. A stroll through Depot Town or an outing with our five
children to Frog Island, Riverside Park or Prospect Park
was always an adventure and I often had to divert the attention of my children from some of the activities going on
around them. My theory is that the more a park is used and
enjoyed, the less it is going to be inhabited by drug dealers
and mischief makers, and I always tried to do my best to
promote this belief by regularly visiting our local parks. I
still recall the day sometime in the 1970s during an outing
to Riverside Park, in the heat of summer, a man dressed in a
neck-to-toe fur coat followed us and barked, yes, like a dog,
at our brave little troop. I made the decision that I wasn’t
prepared to deal with problems like that or explain them to
my children. Fortunately, much has changed since then and
I join the thousands today who enjoy walking through Ypsilanti parks on the beautiful Border-to-Border trail that goes
through them, or having an enjoyable time in Depot Town
with friends and family.

I would like to invite you to use
your imagination to go back in
time and view the small village
of 4,000 that was Ypsilanti in
the 1850s. We are helped to do
this by the writings of several
people: Reverend Gustavus Lemuel Foster, Harvey Colburn,
and Dr. Amasa Kinne. In Harvey
C. Colburn’s book “The Story of
Ypsilanti” published in 1923, and
available for sale in the YpsilanDr. Amasa Kinne, a physician
in Ypsilanti for nearly 50
ti Historical Museum, we learn
years appreciated his adopted
that
the decade of the 1850s had
community.
a very sad beginning. In the early
morning of March 28th, 1851, a fire broke out in the main
business section of the village with flames racing from
building to building on the north side of what we now call
Michigan Avenue, destroying not only buildings, but the
dreams of their owners. The early pioneers of Ypsilanti
were not daunted. They cleared the ashes and started to
rebuild and improve the small village, and this spirit of rebirth seemed to attract others, mainly from the east, who
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A View of Ypsilanti in the 1850s continued from page 19

decided to settle here. Among them was Dr. Amasa Kinne
from Vermont. Not only was Kinne a medical doctor educated at Dartmouth, but he was a “public spirited” man who, as
Colburn described, served “as Mayor of Ypsilanti and also
a member of the Board of Education.” He also established
a drug business on Congress Steet (now Michigan Avenue)
with his brother-in-law, Frank Smith, also a graduate of
Dartmouth College.
In his obituary published in “The Physician and Surgeon:
A Professional Medical Journal, Volume 16” we learn more
about him.
The Late Doctor Kinne.
AMASA FARRINGTON KINNE, M. D., who died at
Ypsilanti on February 14, 1894 was the oldest practicing physician in that city, having located there in
1850. He was born at Waterford, Vermont, April 13,
1813, and received literary training at Dartmouth
College, graduating with an A. B. degree in 1837. After teaching school three years in his native state,
he entered upon the study of medicine at the institution mentioned above, received the degree of M.
D. in 1841, and began the practice of his profession
in Jeffrey, New Hampshire, where he remained until 1850, when he emigrated to Ypsilanti, Michigan.
Doctor Kinne was an active and influential member of the medical profession, having been affiliated with county, state, and national medical societies for many years, and in 1881 he was honored
by election to the vice-presidency of the Michigan
State Medical Society. He was the author of numerous valuable papers contributed to medical publications and medical societies, and in one instance,
involving competition, procured a prize of three
hundred dollars for the best medical treatise on the
subject of temperance. The doctor was twice married, in 1840 to Miss Susan O. Smith, of Hanover,
New Hampshire, who died in 1859, of whose three
children one survives; in 1862 to Miss Jennie S.
Bristol, of Ypsilanti, who, with three children, two
daughters and one son, survive to mourn the loss of
a devoted husband and father. As a citizen, Doctor
Kinne enjoyed the confidence and esteem of all who
knew him. He served one term as mayor of Ypsilanti, and three consecutive terms as a member of the
board of education. As a physician, close habits of
study, thorough investigation of cases, impatience
with superficiality, utter contempt for anything savoring of quackery, and strict adherence to professional etiquette were characteristics that marked
his career.
Dr. Kinne lived in a home at 200 W. Cross St., at
the northeast corner of Cross Street and Adams
Street, just west of Washington Street, and around
20

the corner from the newly constructed Presbyterian
church. Dr. Kinne conducted his medical practice in
his residence. In a letter to his brother Willard, dated April 3, 1858, he writes:“This is Sabbath evening
and we are all at the house. The bell is ringing for
the concert at our church and for other meetings at
the other churches but it rains a little and as Susan
(author’s note: his wife) and I feel rather tired we
have concluded to stay at home and rest. Now look
at us – me at a side table, Susan on the lounge there
reading a magazine. Laura is making a doll out of a
hankerchief (sic) on the stand close by her side and
Willie on the floor on his back holding the kitty upon
his breast and pulling its ears and talking to it as if
it cared. Understand we have our boarders still but
they are either out or in their rooms and so we are
finding how good it is to be alone.”
Willard don’t you remember that there is something of a rise
of ground just back of this village towards the West? The
middle bridge has been built since you were here (author’s
note: referring to the Cross Street bridge). I think it crosses
the river at the “Ypsilanti Mills”…called the “Norris Mills.”
There is now a broad east and west street crossing the Huron at the middle bridge and by the Western Hotel (author’s
note: this was about where the railroad crossing signal is
now. The land was bought by the railroad, the building torn
down a few years after he wrote this and bricks used to
build the Thompson block across River Street) and up by
that large brick building which was designed as a railroad
hotel and is now the Seminary…Follow that up until you
get to the top of the hill above, spoken of, and you come to
the Michigan State Normal School – a fine, large brick …
structured square built, impressive structure…This school
is now going into operation…a good board of not less than
five regular teachers and a large number of pupils. Send
us your scholars if you want them educated. There is a
Teacher’s Institute at the Normal School at present and the
number in attendance is between four and five hundred. Of
course, our streets are quite busy. The young school pu-

1859 photo showing the Cross Street bridge which connected Cross St. and the
train station with the Seminary and the Normal (EMU).
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1857 photo showing the single steeple on the Presbyterian Church and also the large Seminary. Taken from
Grove Road.

pils and school masters are as thick as
bees in a clover patch. Tramp, tramp
they go up and down the plank sidewalk making it seem like the way to
a camp meeting…” He continues his
letter by asking his brother about family and farm matters.

thirty miles west of Detroit, upon the
Michigan Central Rail Road. The river
here has nearly a southern direction,
and about equally divides the town.
The Churches and Schools are mostly
upon the west side, while the Depot is
upon the other. Back from the river,
the land gradually rises to such an elWe have another description of the vilevation as affords delightful situations
lage of Ypsilanti in
for the erection
the 1850s from Revof
residences.
erend G. L. Foster
These
situations
who was the minare
being
rapidister of the newly
ly
occupied.
The
completed Presbysuperior
educaterian church on
tional advantagWashington Street,
es afforded, are
just south of Cross
drawing
many
Street and in his
here for the sake
discourse gives us
of their families;
a more complete
and the proximiview of the Village
ty of the place to
of Ypsilanti than
Detroit, will soon
Kinne’s glimpse of
make it the resCross Street. In This photo shows the solitary Normal School
building high on the hill and houses on Cross Street
idence of many
the appendix of his taken circa 1860.
who are doing
book, The Past of
business in that city. It is understood
Ypsilanti, published in 1857, on page
that a special train for the accommo47, he provides us with an advertisedation of these, will soon be started.
ment and invitation to come and live
(author’s note: and we are still talking
in such a remarkable place and, in doabout this 150 years later!) Few towns
ing so, over 170 years later we are able
in the West have a reputation for a betto imagine what Ypsilanti was like at
ter state of public morals than exists
the time. He writes “As a matter of inhere; and few towns are more blessterest to some who have never visited
ed with public spirited and highly enYpsilanti, it may be well briefly to say,
terprising citizens. Few towns have
that this is a village of about four thoubetter Christian privileges. The varsand inhabitants, beautifully situated
ious Evangelical denominations are
upon both sides of the Huron River,
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Depot Town Train Wreck of 1929! continued from page 21

First Presbyterian Church on Washington Street.

The Union School, dedicated in 1858, was considered one of the finest school buildings in America. It was
located on Cross Street at Washington Street and was destroyed by a fire 19 years later.

at peace with each other, and many
things are efficiently co-operative for
the general good.”

able extent of thickly settled country.”

“The business of the place is large
and lively, considering the size of the
town. The river affords abundant water power. It has upon it here, two
first class flouring mills, a saw mill, a
plaster mill, a planning mill, etc. Not
half the power is used. The country
around is beautiful and productive.
Come and see. Being so near Detroit
there is a ready market for everything
(sic) the farmer can raise.”

“In conclusion, we would say: If these
pages should be sent by any of our
citizens to their friends in the East
who may be inclined to find a Western
home, and such should be induced to
call and see us, we will never blush
that we have inclined them to do, but
will cheerfully spend the afternoon of
almost any day – except Sunday – to
perambulating our streets, rambling
upon our hill-sides and helping to
drive the South-east Corner Stake for
their habitations.”

“The health of the town is proverbial.
There are no large marshes here, filled
with stagnant water; and the river is so
large and rapid that not much of a pond
is necessary for milling purposes. The
total number of burials in our cemeteries for the four years past, have been
twenty-six, thirty-nine, forty-one and
forty-six respectively. These numbers
compare not only such as have died in
the village, but also upon a consider-

How would you describe Ypsilanti
and Cross Street today? Remember
that when these glimpses into a thriving village were written in the 1850s,
there was no electricity, telephone,
indoor plumbing, motorcycles, bikes
or cars traveling down the rutted and
dusty dirt roads. The original buildings of the Normal College, now EMU,
are no longer there. Dr. Amasa Kinne’s
cozy home and office and the amazing
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three-story Seminary school are gone.
The population of Ypsilanti has grown
six times since the 1850s. We no longer visit a doctor’s home for care, as
Dr. Kinne’s patients did or send someone to fetch the doctor to visit us in
our homes. The new Cross Street
bridge, which Kinne wrote about, has
been replaced several times. The public education system, as well as Eastern Michigan University, continue to
be jewels of the area. Even though
the river-powered mills are gone, the
Huron River continues to be a major
source of pride, and in the place of
mills with their pollution and smoke
stacks, we now enjoy Frog Island,
Peninsular Park, and Water Works
parks on the river banks. Fortunately,
I might add, I haven’t been followed by
a fur-coat-wearing man in the summer
who barked like a dog in over 50 years.
(Janice Anschuetz is a local historian and a regular contributor to the
Gleanings.)
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Scharf factory, late 1890s.

The Scharf Tag, Label and Box Company

T

BY ROBERT ANSCHUETZ

he Scharf Tag Label and Box Company was a thriving Ypsilanti business a little over a hundred years
ago. The company produced shipping
tags, metal-edge tags, string tags, pin
tags, wire hooks, gum labels, package
labels, advertising stickers and shipping
boxes. The company also had an engraving, printing and book binding capability.
There were very few operations in America at the time that produced these products, so the customer base for the Scharf
Company was far and wide. The company’s products were shipped all across the
United States and Canada. In spite of the
company’s success, by 1915 the owner
had sold the business and died, the customer-base dried up, and the company
moved to Grand Rapids. Here is the story
of the Scharf Tag, Label and Box Company.

sel serving as President, J.C. Kirschner
serving as Vice President and J.E. Borgess as Secretary and Treasurer. Around
the same time in Ypsilanti, Henry P.
Glover, in partnership with Walter Johnson and other investors, opened the Ypsilanti Paper Box Company, box-making
factory on Congress St. (now Michigan
Ave.) serving the needs of the thriving
Ypsilanti Dress Stay Company and the
Hay & Todd Manufacturing Company
(also known as the Ypsilanti Underwear Factory). These Ypsilanti-based
companies were making products that
were being shipped all across the United States that required shipping boxes
and labels.

In June 1891, the Scharf Tag and Label
Company merged with the Ypsilanti Paper Box Company. The resulting merger was incorporated as the Scharf Tag,
Label, and Box Company with headThe Scharf Tag and Label Company was Scharf Advertisement in the Glen Mills City
Directory,
1894.
quarters on Congress Street in Ypsiincorporated in 1887 by Gregory H. Scharf
lanti. Construction had already begun
in Toledo, Ohio with an initial capital of
on
a
new
larger
headquarters
at 111 and 113 Pearl Street.
$40,000. The building was located at 431 Summit Street in
According
to
James
Mann’s
Footnotes
in History, the RoToledo, with Scharf serving as Superintendent, M. Newhau-
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The Scharf Tag, Label and Box Company continued from page 23

manesque-style building was designed by
Mortimer Smith & Son,
of Detroit, at a cost of
approximately $10,000.
The building was stoneclad with distinctive
decorative features including large curved
windows, a turreted
top, and a prominent
dentil cornice. The original two-story building
was 43 x 80 feet in dimension and featured
granite and sandstone
blocks on brick.

beautiful, majestic and
impressive. It should be
noted that while most
Ypsilanti factories, mills,
and large-scale businesses were located on the
Huron River or on Congress Street, the Scharf
Tag, Label and Box Company was located in the
heart of the city on Pearl
Street.

Scharf Tag, Label, and Box Company lithograph.

Much of the machinery used by the
Scharf Company to produce their
products was very intricate. One machine was capable of printing, cutting,
stringing, knotting and tying tags. Besides these machines, the company
employed a large percentage of women within the company. In fact, the
Scharf Company was one of the leading employers of women in Ypsilanti
after the Ypsilanti Underwear Factory
closed in 1906. Women provided the
labor needed to create a thriving industry. In addition to those working
at the plant on Pearl Street, many additional workers were engaged with
stringing and knotting tags at home.
These were some of the early “work
from home” pioneers, long before we
were hit by a pandemic, forcing workplaces to experiment with Zoom and
working from home over a hundred
years later. Some of the work for the
Scharf Company was done by the elderly and handicapped and others
confined to their homes. The Scharf
Company provided employment to
many who otherwise would have been
unable to find work.
The Scharf Company was initially
managed by H.P. Glover, President;
Gregory H. Scharf, Vice President,
and Fred C. Andrews, Secretary and
Treasurer. Scharf’s interest was soon
bought out, and Andrews was promoted to Vice President, while D.P. Sullivan was hired as Secretary, Treasurer,
24

and Manager. The company was immediately prosperous, with a steady
base of Ypsilanti business provided
by Hay & Todd and the Ypsilanti Dress
Stay companies that required a continuous stream of boxes and labels
to ship their products. By 1895, the
Scharf Tag, Label and Box Company was the second largest of its kind
in the world. Around the turn of the
20th century, the company employed
approximately 100 people with an average wage of $1.00 per day, working a
10-hour day. At its peak of operation,
the company kept four traveling salesmen constantly on the road drumming
up new business. The Scharf Company even opened a branch office in Chicago.
Immediate success created an opportunity for the company operations to
expand. A large building of similar
size was added onto the back of the
original building to accommodate
additional manufacturing. Between
the two buildings was a large 90-foot
smokestack that would be carried
away in the April 12, 1893 Ypsilanti
cyclone. The smokestack was rebuilt
and around the year 1900, the company expanded its operations to 115 and
117 Pearl Street from the original company footprint at 111 and 113 Pearl
Street. The new expansion matched
nearly identically to the existing
building. The new expanded building
façade facing Pearl Street was quite

Not
everything
ran
smoothly. In 1903, the
Scharf Tag, Label & Box
Company was sued by
Dennison Manufacturing
Company for creating food labels similar in size and color.
The complainant’s bill, among other
things, alleges that it for many years
has been engaged in the manufacture and sale of labels, tags, etc.; that
among the labels so made and sold in
large numbers have been certain labels adapted to use upon bottles and
other receptacles, which have been
designated “bottle and jar labels,” one
species or class of which have been
rectangular in shape, with red borders, and which have been and continued to be of substantially the same
size and shape. In respect of its trademark used in connection with said
bottle and jar labels -- Dennison Mfg.
Co. v. Scharf Tag, Label & Box Co., 121
F. 313 (6th Cir. 1903)
A few words need to be said about
the proprietors who brought this
thriving business to Ypsilanti. Henry
Pierce Strong (P.S.) Glover, President
of Scharf Tag, Label and Box Company, was a very prominent Ypsilanti
citizen. Glover was born on March 3,
1837 in Ontario County, New York.
His parents were Charles Williamson
Glover and Mary Ann (Powers) Glover. When he was just two years old,
his parents moved to Willis Road in
Ypsilanti Township about three miles
from the city of Ypsilanti. Glover was
one of four children and attended
neighborhood schools. At the early
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Scharf factory on Pearl Street from letterhead, circa 1900.

age of 15, he began working for the
Hewitt Brothers dry goods store and
remained there until the age of 26.
In 1878, Glover opened his own dry
goods store at 102 Congress Street
(now Michigan Ave.) before selling
the business in 1888. Glover later
served as the Vice President of the
Ypsilanti Savings Bank, owning at
the time more of its stock than anybody else. Glover served as one of the
bank’s directors and he also served as
a director of the First National Bank.
In 1890, Glover went into business
with R.W. Hemphill to form the Ann
Arbor-Ypsilanti Motor Line, known
as the Ypsi-Ann, which provided rail
service between the two neighboring
cities. Glover was the Vice President
of the Ypsi-Ann and owned the controlling interest in the stock as well as
serving as the company’s general officer in Ypsilanti. Glover was also the
president of the Ann Arbor Electric
Railway company. Glover served as
President of the Ypsilanti Dress Stay
Company and furnished the money
the company needed for a new patent. In this business, he partnered
with E.C. Dowling of Detroit. Glover
retired from active business several years before he died, although he
continued to retain some interest in
various enterprises. One of the last
businesses that he was associated
with was the Michigan Machine Manufacturing Company, which was sold
to the Michigan Press Company.

stalling its sewer system, Glover not
only paid $500 for the plans, but he
also loaned the city $30,000 to construct the water works. One of Glover’s business associates, in speaking
of Glover’s generosity, said that Glover was ready to assist in any worthy
enterprise. At one time, Glover was
the sole owner of the Washtenaw
Evening Times, a daily newspaper
published in Ann Arbor that circulated in both Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
Glover served as a trustee in the Ypsilanti Presbyterian church. Glover
also served as Ypsilanti’s Mayor from
1891-1892 and at one time also served
as its water commissioner. Glover
married Nancy Jane Kishler on April
17, 1860. The family resided at 118
South Huron Street until his sudden
death from neuralgia of the heart at
half past eleven O’clock on February
21, 1912. He and his wife left behind
three children.
D. Peyton Sullivan, Secretary of the

Scharf Company, was another prominent citizen of Ypsilanti. Sullivan
was born in Wells, Somersetshire,
England, in 1863. His father, John
Peyton Sullivan, was a native of Ireland and was a paper manufacturer.
The Sullivan family moved to Canada
around 1866. When he was fourteen
years old, his parents moved to Ypsilanti, where Sullivan completed his
education. Sullivan entered the bookkeeping business back in Canada at
the Canada Paper Company in Sherbrooke, where his father was a manager. He remained with that company
until 1883, when he returned to Ypsilanti and began working at the Ypsilanti Paper Box Company. He served
in several capacities at the company
until he left in 1891 to work for Glover at the Ypsilanti Dress Stay Manufacturing Company. Sullivan married
Elizabeth Beach of Ypsilanti and the
couple had three children. Glover
and Sullivan formed a solid business

Glover’s ambitious interests served
Ypsilanti well. When the city was in-
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The Scharf Tag, Label and Box Company continued from page 25

A small but recognizable portion of the
old Scharf Tag, Label, and Box Company
still exists on Pearl Street.
of the major contributors to the Scharf
Tag and Label Company undergoing a
decline in business in Ypsilanti was that
their two major customers, the Hay &
Todd Manufacturing Company and the
Ypsilanti Dress Stay Company had products that were no longer in fashion. The
boxes and labels that the Scharf Company made to transport their products
declined in step with their two major
Ypsilanti customers.
Henry Pierce Strong (P.S.) Glover.

connection, and Sullivan served as a
bookkeeper in connection with Glover
at several other companies.
Like Sullivan, Fred Andrews had a connection with Glover in previous business interests. Andrews was also the
Secretary and Treasurer of the Ypsilanti
Dress Stay Manufacturing Company
working under Glover. After Glover
died in 1912, Andrews, and Sullivan divested their interest in the Scharf Company. M.M. Read of Ypsilanti became
the President, with P.E. Madden serving
as the Manager. Read was also the President of the Michigan Seating Company
in Jackson and the Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Company in Ionia.
In 1917, the Scharf Tag and Label Company moved its business and equipment
to Grand Rapids, Michigan. At the time,
the company and machines were valued
at $100,000. The new location in Grand
Rapids occupied 21,000 square feet on
the second floor of the Leonard Industrial Building. According to an article at
the time in the Grand Rapids Progress,
the reason given for the move from
Ypsilanti to Grand Rapids was that the
consumption of products, the supply
of labor, and transportation facilities
would be better in Grand Rapids than
in Ypsilanti. James Mann, in his book
Footnotes in History, wrote that one
26

A small but recognizable portion of the
old Scharf Tag, Label, and Box Company still exists on Pearl Street. Some of
the original factory building was purchased by the city and torn down for
parking access. For a while, a portion
of the building was used as a car dealership. In 1959, Congdon’s hardware

store moved into the building once
occupied by the Scharf Company.
Congdon’s had been located across
the street since 1913, overlooking the
large factory that they would someday call home. Today, a portion of the
original building is occupied by ACE
Hardware. The existing building represents most of Henry P.S. Glover’s
original building construction. The
distinctive windows and decorative brick features are still there on
the last remaining portion of a once
thriving Ypsilanti business.
(Robert Anschuetz grew up in Ypsilanti. He graduated from Ypsilanti
public schools and completed his
Bachelor’s Degree at Eastern Michigan University)

Congdon’s Hardware on Pearl Street – part of original Scharf factory, circa 1970.
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Growing Up in Ypsilanti
in the 1970’s – Gilbert Park
BY ROBERT AND ERIC ANSCHUETZ

Abandoned Gilbert Park baseball field.

G

rowing up in the 1970’s, Robert and Eric listened to
virtually every Detroit Tiger baseball game on the radio and often fell asleep listening to Ernie Harwell
and Paul Carey cover the action. We both played tee-ball at
Prospect Park and we had pretty good on-base percentages
due to the fact that we were very fast runners. Our early success never translated to any further skill on the ball
field. We did not sign up for Ypsilanti Little League with the
rest of our friends, instead opting to wait a few years until
finally joining an Ypsilanti Township Midget League team at
around the age of 12 or so. We were small, under-skilled,
and scared of the ball, so our love for baseball never translated into a talent for it.
Nonetheless, we loved to go down to Gilbert Park and watch
our more talented friends play Little League baseball. Gilbert Park was located off of Michigan Avnue near the south
end of River Street. It was actually behind the old Arlens
Department store and Farmer Jack’s grocery store. We
would walk or ride our bikes a mile or so down to Gilbert
Park almost every afternoon in the summertime to watch
the baseball games. Sure, we would watch the baseball
games to see our friends play, but we really went there for
two reasons: to get free snow cones or pops, and to see the
hobos that camped behind the park.
The rules during the Gilbert Park Little League were that if
someone retrieved a foul ball, he or she could return it for
a free snow cone or pop. We grew up in a house devoid of
pop, and so we always enjoyed a treat of the exotic taste of
pop served in a small cup. We were fast runners and positioned ourselves behind the fence so we could chase down
errant foul balls. It was not always easy to find the balls, be-

cause behind home plate there was a wooded section with
trees and tall grass. On more than one occasion, when nobody else was chasing the baseballs, we would find and hide
them instead of returning them. We would then retrieve the
balls later to add to our collection of baseballs we used at
Frog Island or Prospect Park. It was easy for the concession
staff to believe that nobody had found a ball, because they
often did disappear forever even from our keen eyes and
thirst for a pop or snow cone.
The other entertainment provided by the locale of Gilbert
Park was the hobo camp behind right field. Gilbert Park
was located right on the river, and often times home runs
hit over the left field fence would go in the river. On the
right field side, just behind the right field fence, was a camp
of hobos. We were very curious about these hobos, and
would often walk down the foul line in right field to catch a
glimpse of them. In the days long before video games, kids
led a much simpler life that often resembled Tom Sawyer’s
childhood antics. Just as Tom Sawyer was intrigued by the
mysterious “Injun Joe,” Eric and Robert were fascinated by
the rustic life led by a group of hobos camping by the banks
of the Huron River just beyond the right field foul pole at
Gilbert Park. A few times we would be with a larger group
and we would walk toward the hobo camp and engage in
dialog with them. We remember one poor hobo that had a
hole in his throat due to having his larynx removed because
of cancer. He was an old man who was pretty friendly to us.
The hobos were a fixture at the park for years.
There have been long standing plans to redevelop the Gilbert
Park area in Ypsilanti as the Water Street District. The first
step was bulldozing Gilbert Park along with the commercial
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Growing Up in Ypsilanti in the 1970s — Gilbert Park continued from page 27

the ice, and we were also very light,
so we knew that it was not very solid. However, part of the adventure
of walking on the ice was the fact
that there was a chance that it would
break. Eric went out first on the ice.
He took a couple of steps, but before
Robert and another friend could join
him, he fell right through! Eric distinctly remembers not panicking. We
were good swimmers and there was
not much current anyway. Nevertheless, Eric went all the way under water after he fell through the ice, and he
was very grateful for the hand of our
friend that reached out to pull him out
of the water.

Site on the Huron River where Eric Anschuetz fell through the ice in 1979.

buildings near it. The next phase extended the Border-to-Border bike and
walking trail along the river, right past
where the hobo camp used to be located. The development of this area will
certainly bring a much-needed facelift
to the area, but we will always cherish
the memories of hanging out at Gilbert
Park the way it was in the 1970’s.
When we went to East Middle School
we often would miss the bus on purpose and walk home along the Huron
River. We would begin the journey by
walking through the football fields
adjacent to the school and then walk
down Grove Road a little bit until we
could take a shortcut to the river. We
would follow the train tracks along
the river to Gilbert Park, and then play
around the dumpsters behind the old
Arlens store, which by that time was
a flea market. Finally, we would walk
down River Street, through Depot
28

Town, and then back to our house at
the corner of Forest Avenue and River
Street.
It was on one such occasion, on a winter day in 8th grade in 1979, that we
decided to walk home from school
along the river. We took a leisurely walk down to the train tracks and
then began to walk along the river to
Gilbert Park. As we usually did, we
stopped every hundred yards or so to
skip rocks, throw sticks, or just generally explore the river. It so happens
that there was a bend in the river that
meant that an area close to shore did
not have much current. In the dead of
winter, this meant that the ice would
be pretty thick at that point, and we
would often tempt fate by walking out
on the ice and taking a “slide.” On this
particular day, however, it was nearing spring, so the ice was not quite as
thick. We were experts in “reading”

Eric was completely soaked in blue
jeans and a heavy winter coat. We
were used to spending the majority of
days in winter sledding at the four hills
in Riverside Park, so we were very familiar with the feeling of being soaked
from head to toe (socks and pants get
really wet when sledding all day!). It
was also not an especially cold day, so
it was not so bad at first. We walked
the same way that we always did and
ended up going through Gilbert Park
and then found ourselves near the
dumpsters behind the flea market.
Eric remembers distinctly that Robert and our friend started having fun
throwing snowballs against the wall
behind the store. We kept this up for
a while, but then Eric really started
getting cold, so he urged them to stop
throwing snowballs and walk home
with him.
We finally walked the remaining mile
or so home and Eric was very cold and
wet. We knew that our Mom would be
pretty upset if she knew that we had
endangered ourselves by walking on
ice, so we went straight to the basement to throw Eric’s wet clothes in the
dryer before our Mom knew what had
happened. It wasn’t until years later
that we told her what happened that
late winter day in 1979!
(Robert and Eric Anschuetz both
grew up in Ypsilanti and are regular
contributors to the Gleanings.)
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Recreation Park –
My Second Home

BY C. TINO LAMBROS

Children playing croquet in Recreation Park in the late 1950’s.

O

ne’s “village“ expands with time and age. Mine grew
when I learned to climb the backyard gate, unlock
it, and get to the front yard. Wow! What a world the
front yard showed me, even a busy and dangerous street.
Recreation Park was a few blocks from home. Mom took us
there many times to play and get rid of excess energy. Then
Ypsi formed a Little League. Now Recreation Park became a
destination unto itself and baseball became king. Rec Park
– as we called it - became my summer universe through high
school.
History tells me it was a horseracing track at one time because of the circular driveway that seemed to be a remnant
of those earlier times. A couple of the old storage buildings
on site seemed to show signs that history was true.
I biked there. I would put my ball glove on the handlebars,
hook on a beat up old bat, throw on a baseball hat, and I was
good for the day. Don’t forget my smelly gym shoes – Red
Ball Jets or US Keds or Converse All Stars. That odor was,
and is, so distinctive - a boyhood memory that can’t be duplicated – and probably shouldn’t be, as well.
We biked everywhere passing familiar homes. “Villagers”
sat on porches enjoying the day. We knew these “villagers”,
waved and said a pleasant greeting to them. Names? Maybe

we didn’t know names, but we knew each other quite well.
Many public parks had organized supervised programs
during the day. We would do our best to harass our Rec
Park supervisors over the years – Captain Sullivan (From
EMU’S ROTC program) whom we called “Sarge”, George
Beaudette, Mike Colletta, Charlotte Jackson, and our young
hearts throbbed over Helen Southgate. They worked with
children of all ages. Crafts, games, conversation, contests
and security were all provided. It was safe and relaxing. It
was the place to be. All this was provided with little or no
charge for attendees. Make a lanyard or a potholder. Checker tournaments were held. Badminton and tennis tournaments were held with ice cream for the winners at the Dairy
Queen. Each park had a softball team that played the other
parks. Some days were day camps at the high school pool or
a nearby lake.
Most days I planted myself on a baseball field and stayed all
day – maybe 10 hours or more. Baseball games could have
two on a team or seven. It didn’t matter. Rules were adapted
to meet the needs of that particular game. We took a few
breaks for water and to get out of the heat.
Rec Park had three ball diamonds – Little League, Babe Ruth
League, and a softball field, plus tree shaded playgrounds
and picnic areas, tennis courts, and lots of open space. What
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separated Rec from other city parks was the lighted softball
field for night games.
On warm summer nights, this was the place to be, to hang
out, and to gather with hundreds of friends and fellow villagers. Kids from all parts of our village would ride their bikes
to Recreation Park. Eastsiders – Westsiders - Southsiders –
Northsiders - they all came. No one thought twice about it.
Park your bike and it would be there when you were ready to
go home hours later. Watch games. Play games. Meet school
friends. The old high school was from 7th grade on, so you
got to really know classmates. It was a grand time. You
got to know villagers from all parts of the village, as well.
Lasting friendships were begun here. The village turned out
for the really big games. It was our version of the “Village
Square”. Little League games and Babe Ruth League games
were held. The specialty of the evenings were adult men’s
fast pitch softball games.
Ypsi was the center of Michigan men’s fast pitch softball.
I’d hope the really good games would begin after my games
were over. I learned much about how to play the game of
baseball from watching the finest players in the state and

possibly the nation.
With the bleachers filled, there would be standing room only
lining the baselines and the outfield fences, especially if
the teams were tough and bitter rivals. Some of those great
teams were – Huron Van Lines, Vincent Chevrolet, Paschall
Builders, Walker Hardware, and more. But the two that
got the village most excited were Schaffer Hardware and
Thorne Tire. What games! What rivalries! What excitement!
What tension! Schaffer was all white and Thorne was all
black.
This was less than a decade after Jackie Robinson broke the
color barrier in pro-baseball. I wasn’t aware of that struggle
or what impact it may have had on these games. I knew they
were great games. One side of the bleachers was all white
while the other side was all black. And behind home plate
the bleachers were mixed.
It was a spectacle! From the time I was 10 on into my teens
this was the place to be. Often those legendary games went
10 to 15 innings and ended after midnight. And yet in my village, I felt safe and secure being there and walking or riding
my bike home, even though on the field and in the bleach-

A group of children in Recreation Park in the late 1950’s.
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A badminton game in Recreation Park in the late 1950’s.

ers things sometimes got rowdy. Incredible games! Talented
players! Rise balls and anti-gravity drop balls over 90 miles
per hour. It was not unusual to have 15 strikeouts per team.
Many of those names are etched in my mind. Those memories are clear. Those names included – Anderson, Giletti, Kersey, Sparrow, Herbst, Williams, Johnson, Hedrick,
Brooks, Foley, Moffett, Caldwell, Bass, and the Corwin
brothers. There were many others, some truly great ones.
Years later I learned many of these players had known each
other for years through school, yet on the field, you’d never
have known it.
There is a special place in my heart for the umpires. Often a
right decision could never be made in these heated rivalries.
There couldn’t have been enough money or love of the game
to endure what they did. The umpire I recall the most was
Harold Britton. We chatted and teased him, but not in a hot
game. We were too mesmerized and he was too focused to
kibitz.
The tree-filled picnic area was a good spot to sit with a special person in your life or to find some privacy. Even during
those great softball games, there were still some things that
could distract you.
In the fall the open spaces became football fields. On a good
day, a game may last 3 or 4 hours and have 15 or more players on a team. That didn’t matter, because we could have a
good game with two on a team.
Rec Park was active in the winter. The solid wood fence of
the softball field converted to boards for hockey. The tennis
courts switched to recreational skating. With the lights, you

could enjoy skating on chilly, winter evenings. Yes, this was
the main place of my youth till I was in my late teens.
I would walk, bike, Cushman Eagle, mo-ped or drive. It
didn’t matter how one got there. In our village, this was easy,
safe, cost-effective access to good times.
Yet my association with Rec Park didn’t stop there. It was
my summer job for many years. I worked park maintenance
through college and beyond. Kids and families still used the
park. Baseball games were still being played. My job took
me to other city parks. For a decade, this was my summer
village responsibility. There were always more villagers to
meet and help in their development.
My first fulltime job after college was teaching at West Junior High School. The grubby, dirty, guy with the distinctive
straw hat, sitting atop the Ford Tractor at Rec Park, was
now a classroom teacher. And my first principal was my Little League coach, Mr. Harold Goodsman. Many of my very
first students were those “kid villagers” from the parks.
There was already a connection. We knew each other, albeit
in a different setting, but there was a respect and a recognition that we all shared. And we still do. The villagers and I
had happy times together.
Recreation Park had a great influence on my social, career,
and my athletic lives. It seemed so big then, but the Village
was close and always with you.
(Tino Lambros grew up in Ypsilanti and has written a
series of articles about what it was like growing up in the
“Village.”
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Maggie Sharp is said to have been the first telephone operator in Ypsilanti. The calendar on the wall set the date of the photo to August of 1892

Making the Call: The Telephone in Ypsilanti
BY JAMES MANN

Alexander Graham Bell invented the first practical telephone in 1876. The first three telephones to be installed in
Ypsilanti were ordered in 1878 by Clark Cornwell who had
one set in his home on the northwest corner of North Huron
and Washtenaw Avenue. The second was placed in his paper
mill at Geddes and the third at his mill at Lowell, northwest
of the city.  
“The other day we were in Cornwell & Co.’s paper office
in this city and witnessed the wondrous power of the telephone. Mr. Cornwell held a conversation with the mill at
Lowell, giving his orders verbally and receiving immediate
audible replies. Great is the telephone,” reported the Ypsilanti Commercial of March 2, 1878.
Cornwell encouraged members of the community to subscribe to a telephone service, by inviting them to an “Open
House.” The city had to have 25 subscribers to have an exchange. This number was achieved by 1881. At this time,
there were no numbers to dial or punch, the caller had to
connect with the exchange. The person making the call had
to ring the exchange, tell the operator who they wanted to
connect to, and wait for the connection to be made. The operator had to remember the names of all the subscribers and
the points of contact of their line.  
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Modern technology can be hard to adjust to, so the Ypsilanti Commercial published instructions on how to use
the hand-cranked telephone on July 30, 1881: “To call the
Central Office, ring the Bell twice, then take down the
Hand Telephone and press firmly against the ear, and wait
at least one minute before repeating the signal: when answered, tell the Central Office what is wanted, and hold
the Hand Telephone to the ear until answered by the party
asked for.”     
The person making the call was advised to use as few
words as possible, and to give their name first, and then
the name of the person they wished to speak to. “When
through talking HANG UP the Telephone and ring the bell
once for disconnection. This is IMPORTANT, as we have
no other means of knowing when you are through.”
The account further noted: “We can talk with our neighbors now a mile or so off. An item from Geddesburg was
drummed into our ears Thursday, and Thompson chatted
with us on business the same day. Don’t holler but talk in
the natural way and you will be heard.”
The exchange was later moved to the third floor of the Post
Block and in about 1890 it was moved to the second floor
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The telephone exchange on the second floor of the First National Bank Building.

of the old Post Office building. There it stayed seven years.
Then the equipment was moved to the Savings Bank Building, where a new switchboard was installed. The exchange
was moved to the First National Bank Building in 1906.
The exchange stayed there until the company had its own
building constructed at 209 Pearl Street in 1926. The cornerstone was laid on May 20, of that year. “It is a two-story
building with storeroom and battery room, cable vault and
auxiliary power plant in the basement. On the ground floor
the business office is located, and now in use, with a portion
of the plant equipment, such as the large frames that distribute the subscribers’ lines from the cables to the switchboards in the rear,” reported The Daily Ypsilanti Press of
May 19, 1926.
“The switchboard, or central office equipment,” continued
the account, “will be situated on the second floor, as will be
the operators, rest room, cafeteria and kitchen. Some of the
equipment already is being installed.” As part of the ceremony at the laying of the cornerstone, Olin C. Eckley of the
Board of Commerce, gave an address. At the conclusion of
his address, Mr. Eckley said. “The building equipment will
be modern in every respect, adequate in every way to serve
the needs of this beautiful and busy city for many years to
come. We expect that the new office and plant will be in service by early fall.” The new central system was placed in service at 8:00 am on Sunday, October 17, 1926, with the time
chosen as there was expected to be little use of the lines
at this time. The new system made new features available
to subscribers, such as automatic disconnect, the audible
ringing signal and an audible busy signal.
“The audible ringing signal will be heard by the subscriber a few seconds after he places his call,” noted the Daily

Ypsilanti Press of October 16, 1926. It is an intermittent
‘burr-burr-rring’ sound and indicates that the bell of the
called telephone is being rung. If, after hearing the signal
repeated for about two minutes, no answer is obtained,
it indicates that there is no one within hearing of the
telephone.
“The audible busy signal is a rapid ‘buzz-buzz-buzz’
sound, which will be heard by the calling subscriber
when the line that he called is busy.” The calling party
was advised to hang up as soon as this signal was heard,
and wait for the operator to inform the caller, “The line
is busy.” “The use of the audible ringing and audible
busy signals makes it unnecessary for the operator to
give the calling subscribers verbal reports on the progress of their calls, giving her more time to speed up the
handling of all other calls.”
The building remained in use by the telephone company until October of 1956 when the system was replaced
with a direct dial system. Now subscribers could make
direct connections, without the help of an operator. Offices and equipment were moved to a new site at East
Michigan and South Prospect Street. The building at 209
Pearl Street was converted into commercial space on
the ground floor and apartments on the second. A fire in
September of 2014 left the second floor uninhabitable.
The building was purchased by Jesse Kranyak and Mark
Maynard and renovated into space for creative projects. To honor the original purpose of the building, they
named the building Landline Creative Labs.
(James Mann is a local historian, a volunteer in the
YHS Archives, and a regular contributor to the
Gleanings.)
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PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS & TRAINING
Professional Programs & Training (PPAT) offers practical, relevant and timely professional development,
test prep and certificate programs to help you gain the skills, knowledge and credentials you need to excel
and advance in your workplace and career. Whether it’s online, in a classroom or at your workplace, our
non-credit courses and certificates are designed with your success in mind. Do you have a group that needs
training? PPAT partners with businesses, professional organizations and government agencies to deliver
customized programs to help you meet your business goals and compliance requirements.

Contact Us
Office: 203 Boone Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 | Call: 734.487.2259 or 800.932.8689 | Email: ppat@emich.edu

GLEANINGS SPONSORS
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